
knowing \t\ itnd then—well,there will be 
lots of Candles after you, just «ns there will 
be Gingerbread! Rabbits after me. But, as 
I said before, ‘shine your little shine, and 
make the best of things, and yon will be 
happy!”

The Candle was Impressed with this, and 
after a little silence he brightened up and

wire cages, however when I die there will never be any Candles 
îy more!”

consternation of the Pro- This was too much for the Rabbit, and 
is study next morn- he snickered outright, but not wishing to 

tilled with brilliant hued butterflies and I ing and surveyed the destruction of his hurt the Candle’s feelings, he recovered his 
ierced through and through work. At first he thought that some seriousness and said: ‘‘Now, listen to me,

suspended from the ceiling enemy had gained entrance to his study, my friend, I want to give you a little ad-
were many birds, with outstretched wings but then tie discovered the broken bottle, vice. I have had more experience than
and eyes of glass. Books and papers and and, being a wise man, was able to put | you; I’ve been on this tree all day and
Instruments were heaped up everywhere, ! two and two together and understand all have seen something of the world. You that,
till it was almost impossible to move about, that had happened In the night. He pon- I have said that you were ambitious; now, “Of course there is. Why, man, that’s 
even for a brownie. , dered over the matter all that morning, • that’s just your trouble. Why, I heard of the whole secret of happiness! And as for

The little fellow tried to smash some of and at last, when the dinner bell rang, j a candle once who felt that same desire dying—your end will be easy compared to
the bottles, but they all withstood his ef- he took up the inky leaves of his manu- j to ‘do things,’ and who succeeded so well mine. You are in no danger of being eaten
forts. Then he clambered up the leg of a script and threw them into the fire, musing , that he burned up the whole tree and him- up alive; ’though, come to think of it, I
chair to the seat, and thence he hopped to 1 the while, “Well, perhaps it was a brownie, self, and there’s no telling where the de- have heard of Candles being eaten; but
the table. The finished manuscript lay after all!” struction would have stopped if It had not that was in Siberia or Greenland, or some
there just as the Professor had left ft. and At the dinner table he was more than been for the timely arrival of the fire en- such place. When your time comes you
lo! beside it stood the ink bottle, which the usually preoccupied and stared vacantly glnes.” will simply melt away into nothing without

had forgotten to cork before re- at his plate without touching a morsel of
food or uttering a single word until, sud
denly, just as the pudding was being 
brought in, he startled everybody by hit
ting the table a blow that made the plates 
rattle.

“Eureka !” he exclaimed.
During the rest of the meal the Professor 

was seen to smile broadly to himself, nod
ding his head from time to time and mur
muring disjointed words such as “Great 
Idea,” ‘‘Get it patented,” and the like.

Not many days afterward he took out a 
atent on a certain ingenious toy which 
as since then gladdened 

many children.
bottle wherein floated a miniature repre
sentation of a brownie who bobbed up and 
down when you pressed upon the top.

ought of putting real 
brownies in the bottle; but not being able 
to catch any more he substituted imitation 
brownies made of glass, and so they are 
made to this day.

His invention

don’t say so!” ejaculated the“You 
Candle.

“Yes, I do,” retorted the Rabbit. ‘‘Now. 
if you had only been contented to shine 
your little shine to the best of your ability 
and to make the best of things generally, 
you would have gott 
pleasure out of life.”

“Well, I guess there is something in 
it.” admitted the Candle.

es and other of cheese in funny 
ownie shuddered tempting they might 
ly he had met a I Great was the

taining toads, lizards, 
hideous reptiles, and th 
when he thought how nearly he had met a I Great was the constern 
similar fate. On the walls were cases | fessor when he entered his 

hued butterflies 
j moths, each pierced through 

with a pin, and suspended fr< 
with

snake
be.

en a great deal moreM Mill'
“Say, old fellow, I*m going to reform.”
“I’m glad to hear it.” replied the Rabbit, 

fervently, “and I must say it’s high time.”
“Yes, I realize now.” began the Candle, 

but even as he spoke his end had overtaken 
him, and the rest of his words dwindled, 

in a feeble sputter, and the Rabbit 
left alone in darkness.

Well, well, poor little chap.” mused the 
“he reformed too late!”

m

Rabbit;
The renowned Professor Nudlekopf was 

jtuted in his study one evening, busily en- 
the last chapter of his 

to every-
Professor 
tiring. •>*

A plan for revenge flashed through his 
mind, and, without waiting another 
moment, he proceeded to put ‘it into execu
tion.

Getting his tiny fingers under the edge of 
the ink bottle and exerting all the strength 
that was in his little body, be managed to 
tip the bottle up on edge, and then, with a 
pull and a tug and push, over it went, and 
out poured the ink in a gurgling black cas
cade. forming immediately into little rivers 
and lakes and seas, which flowed in all di
rections over the closely written pages.

gaged in writing 
great book, which 
bodv that there is no such thing as a 
brownie. He had never seen a brownie, and 
»). he reasoned, there wasn’t any, never 
had been an^ tipvpp ennld be.
Now, -

HOW TO MAKE A CATAPULT GUN.SOU eu, mere wa»u
been and never could be. . 
w you must know that the Professor 

considered this book the effort of his life; 
bdeed. the worthy gentleman was even at 
that moment picturing to himself how the 
thole world would soon be ringing With the 
musical name of Nudlekopf, and flow Its 

would be hailed as a great and

DTK&RlKMTTÎË- TZAJÇJSJG- W CjTTX-^PXJXLL'I'aUFz
xr°.x XlCUTXl 1T> Z>j j’oo'r j-ofto-

idyte!” and at this terrible accusation the 
poor little fellow’s terror broke out anew. 
“Please, mister,” he sobbed, “let me ;go; 
I’m only a little brownie, and I won’t eat 
your cheese any more.” *

book

possessor jEXX^P ZTT.XyQITO- zm.wmF
X fz ltt THICK,.

________i/zew or i___________

■fcocw/? nrrfiv.FB.rr r.rK? raasll
.XX.-rCnsT xn>sz.

cHe was much pleased with himself and his 
rork. and his pen scratched merrily on till 
ballv the last word was written.
“Finis coronat opus,” remarked the Pro

fessor to himself with a smile of satisfac
tion. “The end crowns the work,” he might 
have said in plain English, but no. professor 
ras ever known to use plain English when 
tt could possibly be avoided.
“Finis coronat opus.” It sounded so well 

that he said It again, and then, dipping his 
pen in the ink, he was about to make the- 
ery last dot behind the very last word of 
ÜS‘writing, when he was startled by a loud 
queak that came from the dark corner 
rross the room. He had "set a trap there 
Hat very morning, baited with a tempting 
fcnip of cheese, to catch a tiny half-starved 

ise that had of late been making Its 
iresence known by gnawing great holes 
tight through some of the Professor’s deep- 
st books, which, by the way, must have 
been very dry eating, indeed!
“Ah! ha!” said he now, “the mouse, a 

rodent quadruped of the genus mus, 
ting houses and subsisting chiefly on 

precious manuscripts and cheese.”
Thus soliloquizing, he laid down his 

ind aros 
lodge of
eoroer of the little wire cage, no mouse at 
ill, but the funniest erei 
hid eyes upon! Th‘n little arms and legs 
h bad and a head about the size of a wal- 
eut. from which peered two bright little 
eyes In wonder and terror at its surround-

the hearts of 
This consisted In a little A7

7*0
co/to

exclaimed the Professor,“What!”
brownie? Nonsense; Just wait till my 
comes out and you’ll, see that brownies are 
Impossible.”

“Really, I’m a br------- ,” began the
brownie.

“Now, there 
the Prof 
me!" A: 
the bel 
main s

7^TENm>mjfrrp (TCurr 
ÛARKIZ- pr WITT

At first he th
; \
iyou go again,” interrupted 

“Don’t dare to contradict 
And so gruff was his manner that 
j)le«8 captive

The Professor then got out a tall, narrow 
water, and into it 

he popped the brownie, saying, “Now for the 
water test.” The brownie did not mind the 
water, for his large head kept 
it; but then the Professor covered the 

the bottle securely with a piece 
of parchment, and on pressing upon this 
with his thumb, he found that the little fel- 

ipldly to the bottom, only coming 
face when the pressure was re-

brought him much money 
and more fame than anything he had ever 
written.

Professor Nudlekopf never rewrote his 
book, but devoted himself thereafter to 
writing fairy stories for young people, 
so became a useful member of the com
munity.

rzecsjzM jt:thought it safer to re-
/ r

TlIT Cull GQMTZXlTTbottle which he filled with
iand

him afloat in

ëmouth of
THE PLAINT OF

THE PINK CANDLE
this at the .sharpest end for about two 
inches deep and foiir inches long. Now 
shape the one^foot long side with your knife 
until it is hollowed out like the butt of a; 
gun. Then shave off the sharp edges all 
around and the stock of your gun Is com
plete, as in figure 4.

Now measure off four inçhes on the top of 
the front of the stock and then fasten It 
by three strong screws to the under part 
of the foiir-inch spare end of the barrel, 

drill a hole one-quarter of an inch- Id 
through the stock from top to

a number of our readers who , it is as smooth inside as you can get it this 
live in the country have guns that fire real I way. Now, take a piece of sandpaper and 
powder and shot, but, of course, guns of rub the inside of the groove until it is 
this kind are of no use to the-“city boys,” perfectly smooth, with no bnmpe or splin-
and to those of our country readers whose ters whatever in it, ns in figure 1.
parents will not allow them to use firearms, Bore a hole about the size of an ordinary 
so we will tell you how to make a gun that lead pencil half way between the groove 
will shoot very well Indeed, and with which and the curved underside of the stick and 
you can make some very fair scores, wheth- one foot from the end. Take a piece of lead 
er you use it for sparrows or just for tar- pencil four inches long and smear it with 
get shooting. glue. Now stick it through this hole, so

Take a piece of hard board about three that it extends an equal distance on each
feet long, three inches wide and one and a side. Take two empty spools and put one.
half inches thick. Commencing at one end on each end of the piece of lead pencil, first 

, of this, smooth, one edge with, your jack- pouring a little glne inside the spools. Now 
mas tree, dim and desolate in the failing knife until It Is curved like the under side ; the barrel of your gun is complete, as in

low shot ra 
to the sur 
leased.

This was evidently exactly what the Pro
fessor expected would happen, for he said: 
“Just as I thought, a strongylocentrotus,” 
which, by the way. Is Latin for “sea 
urchin.” and It was fortunate for -.the 
brownie that he did not keep up this experi
ment, for with each rush, to the bottom the 
little fellow was nearly drowned. Satis
fied that he had the new specimen classed, 
the Professor put the bottle on a shelf, and, 
the hour being late, he put out the light

Dhabi
BY F. STROTHMANN.

e to bring the prisoner forth; Ibut 
his surprise to find cowering in a

. At last It was all over! Christmas, so long 
in coming, was past and the tired children 
were already in Dreamland, living over 
again all the day’s pleasures and surprises 
and excitements.

In a corner of the room stood the Christ-

ature he had ever
diameter
bottom just behind the barrel and ns close 
to it as you can. Get a strong stick and 
smooth it perfectly—a cheap lead pencil will 
be just the . thing. Fit It to the hole so 
that it will slide in and out easily. .Place 
this In the hole so the top comes Just be
low the top of the barrel, as in figure 5.

Get a strong piece of round elastic, about 
a quarter of an Inch In diameter and three 
feet long. This you can buy at a dry goods 
store for about 15 cent 
of wood three Inches 
square, and bore a hole a quarter of an 
inch in diameter through the centre. Now 
shave the block with your knife until It Is 
perfectly round, leaving a small, square pro
jection on one end. Smooth, it with sand
paper so that it fits the groove In the top 
of your gun barrel. Pass your elastic cord 
through the hole and then fasten both ends 
of your gun securely to the end of your gun 
barrel by a strong staple, as shown in figure 
ti. Now your gun is complete. Pass each 
side of the elastic cord under the spools on 
the side of the gun, draw back the block, 
or carriage, as it Is called, until the square 
projection on the rear end catches on the 
square rear en<T of the gun barrel. Place a 
stick, marble, buckshot or bullet in front, 
of the carriage in the grooved barrel, and 
your gun. is loaded. The six-inch stick _ 
is just behind the barrel is the trigger.

When you have aimed at the object you 
want to hit, press upward on the lower end 
of the trigger. The top of the trigger will 
shove up the carriage until It Is free, then 
it will fly forward and the gun Is dis
charged. 1

The beauty of this gun Is that you can 
shoot small, round stones, bullets, darts, 
arrows and many other things with it out 
of doors, and if you want to practice In the 
house you can shoot at a target, using little 
balls of putty as missiles.

and went to bed.
Thus left to his own devices, the poor 

chap kicked and struggled for a long tlm“ 
with aH hi8'might to free himself, but to 
no purpose, till at last he began to give 
way to despair. What would his mother 
think when he did not come home that 
night, or the next, or any Other night?

The thought of home made him- desperate, 
and, with an effort that for a brownie was 
simply superhuman, he set the tall vessel 

if there Is anything in this world tottering on Its narrow base, and then one 
can make a professor happy it Is such mighty kick upset it on the shelf. Here it 

i discovery, and our professor was no ex- rolled over an,d over, making the brownie 
option. In a moment the manuscript was f®-^! quite sick and dizzy, till It reached the 
poshed aside, the magnifying glass brought e<l£e> an(* then down It came to the floor 
«t and the brownie was being examined with a crash that shattered it in a thous- 
ill over. When the poor little fellow saw j piece»- 
that awful, magnifying eye glaring at him nr°wnle was so shaken by his fall
through the glass he thought his time had that he lay for a moment unable to cons
onne, and he kicked and squirmed frantic- prehend what had happened. He soon saw 
illy to escape. The more he kicked, how- that he was free, however, and In joy at 
ever, the tighter those terrible fingers closed 1 his sudden deliverance
•mnnd his little body, and he soon saw the : her off, but a great desire to be revenged 

his efforts. ! aFon his tormentor caused him to pause.
,und that he was not to be ! «is man,y little breast swelled with in- 
t, however, he subsided into dlgnation as he recalled the shameful man- 

Professor was able to pur- ner *n which he had been treated, and I 
stigation qndlsturbed. am 8nre he would have demolished the

aid the old gentleman at last, “I whole study had he been able.
must be a strongylocentrotus Ranged about the room on shelves were 

•Is or at the very least a trogle- rows upon rows of bottles and jars, con-

light of the last expiring candles, a gaunt of a gun barrel to within four inches of figure 
skeleton or wnat It Had been earner In the the otberend Leave it aqnare here. Npw Take day. Save ror the glittering strands of tin- % » gTeupper edge Scra ^thS prove two feet 

a°few candles lnP varKage™^ dis’ with the edge & a smai. pieee of glass anti, foot, as

solution there remained nothing of all its -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
former splendor. That Is to say, nothing 

ep\ one more thing—a solitary Ginger
bread Rabbit, which dangled forlornly on 
his pink string and wondered what was 
going to happen next.

The Gingerbread Rabbit cast his eye (he 
but one. and ’twas made of purple 

candy) over this scene of desolation and he 
heaved a great sigh, a sigh in which regret 
and relief were strangely commingled. He 
had enjoyed the day as mtibh as anybody.
All that brightness and glitter and the 
noise from tin trumpets and toy drums were 

interesting to him that he had 
trnuàl thrill of excite-

2.Of course either you or I would have 
known at a glance that the captured ma
nner was nothing more nor less than a 

but, strange to say, the 
knew everything 

else, did not know It. He admitted to him
self, however, that he had never seen just 
inch a creature before, and came to the 
tonclusion that he had discovered some new 
species.

that n

t a triangular piece of wood one and 
Jf Inches thick, with its sides about 

by one and one-half feet by one 
In figure 3. Cut away the top ofveritable brownie.

Professor, who I am sure i

its. Take a block 
long and one inch

had
THE BROWNIE KEPT AFLOAT.

Rivulets of Ink chased each other and ran 
races in and out among the leaves, only to 
be swallowed up in the rush of some larger 
stream. And so the black deluge went on; 
one by one the little Islands and continents 
of bescrlbbled paper that had remained at 
first were swamped until at last not even 
the smallest little Islet remained.

The f little mischief-maker stopped only 
long enough to-asenire • himself that every 
word of the writing was blotted -out, and 
then away he scampered to wherever it is 
that the brownies go, and it is safe to pre
sume that he nevermore nibbled at lumps

w and 
kept in

ment, twisting and turning on bis pink 
string all day In his anxiety not to miss a 
single thing. It was much like trying to 
follow the three rings in the circus at once, 
and besides the rabbit had but one eye.

But oh, when It came to the stripping of 
the tree in the evening, how. the poor little 
fellow trembled for his life! One by one he 
had seen all his friends and relatives pulled 
from the branches and actually devoured be- 
,fore his very eye. The Gingerbread Man 
and his Gingerbread Wife were the first 
victims, and then came the Candy Elephant 
and all the rest of that bright throng that 
had started out together so gaily 
morning. He had seen the Gingerbread 
Man's head disappear at a single bite, two 

taken off his legs, and then

one conwas about to scam-

that

inW \
/ /

the

more bites hnd
but no, it was too horrible, even to con- 
mplate. They wpre all gone, all except 

imgelf, and even he hnd been fn imminent 
anger several times^when Bobby “boosted”

Bp Ms younger brother, but the Rabbit bung 
dn. a higher branch, tost, out of reach, and

helmed81,»eb«rS b^da”hto FjSg’rt A",‘ Ü gloves, which are folded and tucked
plaintive snivel, as if in response to his an arUcle Illustrated by Boutet de Monvel, away safely. A new "wrinkle" in silk
own mournful brooding. Turning quickly, »he writes: hats consists of a beaverless brim, both
he beblct—-nothing more than, an ordinary The Parisian Christmas has Its studied «“ides of which are covered with merino
pink Christmas Candle, or, rat*Her, half a 1 effects, its refinements, Its splendors bor- or cashmere. The probability of the hat
one! _ rowed from all countries; for If they make slipping is thus lessened, and finger

Now, he had never given the Candles the Christmas marionettes sing minuets marks on the brim are in consequence of 
credit for having flnj feelings or sentiments and gavots revived from the days of Louis , +jijo innovation eonsnicuous hv their *ih-of their own, but regarded them merely an XIV. they have also acclimated St. Nicho- i sence The idea <SSto2.ted in "dear old
so many sticks of wax, destined only to las, the American Santa Claus. He Is on r5™ » Æt* „
give light for others, and to burn up in show in the candy-shop windows, with a ^ unnun, and, therefore, there exists n >
doing so. He was not a little surprised, long beard and a pointed hood, sprinkled doubt about its being adopted here.
therefore, to hear the Candle remark the with frost and laden with bonbons. Mistle------------------ -----------
next moment, in a soft, low, little voice: toe was Introduced at the same time that he SlEN’S FOOTWEAR FIGURES. 
“Yes, it’s terrible; isn’t it?” And at this a was, although we have not attained the lux- ^
great pink tear rolled slowly down the ury of wreaths and garlands that appear at
Candle's check and congealed at his feet, the windows and doors in New York. As

“Why,, er”-----exclaimed the Rabbit, when for the Christmas tree, brought from North-
he had in a measure recovered from his ern regions and transplanted In France, or
surprise, “what’s the matter, little chap?” at least In the fashionable and ofllclal

“Oh, I am so unhappy!" sobbed the world, it is the centre of popular fetes given
Candle. to school children at the Palais de l’ln-

“Come, come, don’t cry, but tell me- all dustrie, and the pretext for all sorts of so-
about It,” said the Rabbit, who, finding ciety parties which have nothing In common
somebody more unhappy than himself, 1m- with simple family reunions. The little
mediately forgot all about his own troubles, folk, who used to be satisfied with a modest
like the tender-hearted little fellow that he present slipped into their shoe, now expect
was, and, thus encouraged, the Candle a pine tree lighted with many colored can-
stopped crying and spoke: dies, bedecked with ribbons, glistening with

“You see, it s this way. I feel that my end golden fruits, and bèaring on every branch 
Is approaching, and that I have lived In a costly toy or some goody. Cosmopolitan- 
vain!” ; ism has crept Into the Parisian Christmas

“Is that all?” asked the Rabbit. "as it has into everything else.
“Yes, that’s all, and Isn’t it enough?”

returned the Candle. “And I was so am- , DRAWING CLOSER TO EACH OTHER, 
hitious; wanted to sfiine .In the world, you j _______
krlf2v' tha pahho I At ‘ a church social meeting the other

.As *or shying, pu. in the Rabbit, evening an eloquent address was delivered 
*° me ^°U kavfe t*one y°ur share }l gPntJemnn from- Edinburgh, who ex-

“Sa; W the canme^n^- ™ «
, that 8 all right as far ns it goes, they draw us closer to each other.” In a

only it doesn t go very far. It has all uttie pause which followed a voice was
turned out so different thon I expected, heard In n hark seat remarking, “D’ye
Why, when I was put on the tree with the hpnr thflt Mae’”
rest of my brothers and sisters we looked ’ ______________

fine in our pink dresses that the other HE KNEW THE RFX

I YOU CAN SHOOT BOTH OUT DOORS AND IN.

THE MAN AND HIS SNEEZE.NOVEL SILK AND OPERA fiATS.CHRISTMAS IN FRANCE. /r

Once upon a time a man afflicted with 
annual attacks of hay fexrer was walking 
in the city with a friend.

“This is about the time when my 
trouble should begin,” he said. “A whisp 
of hay or the down of a peach would 
now sthrt me and send toe to the moun
tains for relief.”

Just their a grass widow passed them, 
and the man sneezed mpst vociferously.

“You are, indeed, sensitive,” said his 
friend. »

Moral—There are things that should be 
sneezed at.

z
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! OXFORD SHOE'S FOR WINTER.

6U Aman wrho wears sizes five shoe re
quires size nine half hose; he wrho wears 
size five and a half shoes needs nine and 
a half hosiery; six and a half to seven 
calls for ten; seven and a half to eight 
goes with ten and a half: eight and a 
half to nine harmonizes with eleven, and 
nine and a half to ten shoes strike a fit 
with eleven and a half hosiery.

The current autumn shows more low- 
cut shoes in evidence on fashionably at
tired men than ever before. The mode 
stands for this departure both for busi
ness and semidress use. Neat mixtures 
in hand knit Scotch half hose are favor
ed by the vogue to he worn with oxfords. 
Thus comfort is afforded in foot wear.
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)) with envy; yes, some 

blue and purple. And 
when I was lighted I felt quite sure 
I was destined for great deeds,

candles turned green 
of them even.turned 
then 
that
what did it amount to? I soon found that 
the longer and brighter I burned the short
er 1 grew, 
now!”

“Well, you have grown rather short,” ad- _ 
mltted the Rabbit. to Been

“One after the other,” continued the Can- will make a regular bargaln-cqunter rush 
die. “I have seen my brothers and sisters f°r them.”
perish about me, misera6—there! Hear --------------------------
that sizzle! That's the last of them, and The snnflqwer bears 4,000 seeds, the pop- 
now I am alone in the world.' ~I suppose py 32,000, and the tobacoo plant 70,320.

3/a »l 0 Timmins—“Yon remember that little* ho^k 
T wrote called ‘How to Become Beautiful’? 
I thought It would go well, but 
conies have been sold In eight months.”

Simmons—“That’s because you don’t un
derstand business Call them In from the 
booksellers’, and change the title to ‘How 

More Beautiful.’ and the

d but
only two

B
Look at what is left of me

-j K women

THE AWFUL MAGNIFIED EYE GLARED THROUGH THE GLAsi.

.H3 . t
f

:ath has closed

A STRANGE ROMANCE

tide of Portland Girl at Seattle- 
Loved Woman Who Masquer

aded in Men’s Clothes.

ie Seattle Post-Intelligencer gives par- 
lavs of the suicide in that city of Dolly 
ppe. which i* mentioned 
mu. The P.-L says: 
ealous of Nell .PickereLl's love, Dolly 
ppe killed herself on Christmas day. 
•lie hour when many were seated at 
r Christmas dinner she swallowed the 
ents of a vial of carbolic acid. Death 
e two hours later. The girl was a 
Iress. The woman she loved masquer- 
i in men's clothes, and won her heart 
kat guise. A strange resemblance to a 
klcss sweetheart caused the morbid 
Lon. The discovery that her affect ion 
unrequited and fear that her deceitful 

Lora ta loved another girl led Dolly 
ppe te end her Life. X 
raring the three weeks Dolly has been 
|eettle. she was rooming with her sister 

block.

in another

1411& First 
occurred in room 14

at the Godwin
ue. The tragedy 
bat building, 
ell Pickerel! is well known to the police 
ds city. A number of times during the 
two years she has been arrested. Her 

bant for dressing in men's clothes has 
Imost every case been the cause. In 
disguise, which she persists In adopting. 
Is remarkably bandsom 
l seems to have» nave won the hearts of 
er <*i too susceptible girls, just as she 
:kat of the girl who committed suicide, 
►lly Quappe came to Seattle from her 

in Portland. Her real name was 
la Quappe. She had been in Seattle 
t couple of days when she met the 
rell girl, 
gstene. her 
love to the

Under the name of Harry 
invariable alias, the latter 
waitress. The false woo- 
ful. ‘Livingstone's’ re- 

fiance who had de- 
rl was 
to her

as success 
inee to a former i 

her and married another gi 
•use ass£gr.ed by the dead girt 

• for the fascination. With acquaint- 
Ihe tie grew stronger. It soon came 
the two were constantly In one 
’s company. At a dance In Ballard 
igstone’ was suspected of stealing an 
at. The Quappe girl learned of this 
rote a letter warning ‘Harry Livlng- 
to dispose of the coat. The letter 

►st on the street. It came Into the 
sion of Officer Hubbard. Nell was ar- 

At headquarters she told Jailer Cor- 
bat Dolly Quappe did not know her 
?x. and laughed over the matter as 
1 joke. She was released, no com- 
of theft being made against her. 
about this time a quarrel came. Nell 
ell has won other hearts. During 
st two years she has been devoting 
me and attention to Mabel Lacke. 
itest victim heard of this and re- 
ed her with it. She even went so 
i to threaten Nell's life, swearing 
he would then kill herself.
3l*X) in the afternoon she either went 

sent a friend to a pharmacy and 
W cents' worth of carbolic acid. 

•5*” m£S. Passenger, the landlady 
>JaSgln3 hanse ,n upper floor of 

win block, heard groaning in room 
. , , 8l?e found Dolly Quappe
bed writhing in pain and frothing at 

Miles and Dr. Cummings 
ifterwards sent for, and they work- 
r the unfortunate girl for nearly 
with no success. She never recover- 
flciousness, and died shortly after 6

Pleke-rell yesterdar 
d girl knew her rèamaintained that 

- . , . -I »ex. None of
,wk,ck a number were found, 

this fact hnurava- They are all6 j 9 fact, however. ___
*ed to ‘Harry Livingstone.

fGHIAL AFFECTIONS, roughs and 
ill quick!, cured by Pyny-Balsnm- 
no equal, 
nd cures.

Acts promptly, soothe», 
Manufactured by the 

of Perry Davis’ Pale-Killer.

ANNUAL TAX SALE.

isurer Disposed of Comparatively 
Small List This Morning.

property in arrears 
he council chamber.

nnual sale of 
» was held in t 
■« commencing at noon to-day. There 
out twenty In attendance and bld- 
i8 quite brisk, the city treasurer, 
•sided, cor.dueting the sale in that 
professional manner which Is born 
rience. The majority of the pur- 
werea mortgagees, gnd the entire 

i disposed of. the figures totalling 
Of this $1.600 was sectired to the 
the thirty-three lots, of which the 
» Watkins Is the registered owner 
i. Humphries the assessed owner. 
>nnt of property sold this year is 
ibly less than that which went 
e hammer last year, the list being 
lively small.
Ind pie of tax sales Is a competition 
idders for the least fraction of the 

k of the tax to the city. 
?™b*dde to redeem his pro- 

must refund to the purchaser the 
the tax plus interest at six per 

ae purchaser secures title to the 
purchased by him in a year after 
rmation of the sale by a Supreme 
lge, provided its owner does not 
t in the meantime. . .
her one hundred and eight lots 
posed of to-day, which is a small 
in comparison* with the Vancoa- 
(wblch takes up more than a news- 

advertisement.

aymen; 
e owne

u in Its

LOSING1LDER — ARE 
!?—“The If. & l.” Emulsion will 
elp and build you up. I Restore# 
llgestion and brings back health, 
ured by the Davis & Lawrence

YOU

Mulon Standard hears that an 
t feature of the coronation 
bs will be a naval review at 
I on an unprecedently large 
which foreign warships will be

F.ART WAS THUMPINO MJ 
r.” Is the way Mrs. R. H. Wright. 
Hie. Ont., describes her sufferings 
baring, fluttering and palpitation, 
ng many remedies 
rtles of Dr. Agnew’s Core for the 
tored her to perfect health. The 
gave almost Instant relief, and in 
ering ceased altogether. Sold by 
; Co. and Hall A Co —51.

without beoe-

DIED.
-At the residence of his eldest 
Ifereside Farm.” Salt Spring *»•
. C., on Dec. 2Sth. John Mollet 
rsey, Channel Islands, aged 
’ months 3 weeks and 4 days.
[SON—At Vancouver, on 
'homas Williamson, aged 50 years. 

MARRIED.
LTCHBLOR—At Nelson, on Dec. 
y Rev. J. H. White, Stephe# G. 
ind Miss Jennie Batchejor. .
L-BOYER—At Mission, on Pee. 
>7 Rev. Hr. Hicks, A. Harwell 
lee Jessie Beyer. ~ *
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